Truckload Solutions

Logistics Plus® is a leading provider of truckload solutions, including dry van, flatbed,
refrigerated and dedicated equipment options.

Logistics Plus Solutions
Transport Topics magazine,
has named Logistics Plus a
top freight brokerage firm for
the past four years running.

Dry van, flatbed, step deck, and
refrigerated equipment
Over-dimensional and over-weight
capabilities
Coast-to-coast and border-to-border
Cross-border: U.S., Canada and Mexico
Expedited and time-sensitive deliveries
Intermodal & rail options
Domestic ocean and air shipping

Customer Benefits
No contracts to sign, no commitments, no
hidden fees
Live 24/7/365 logistics specialist support
when you need it
Access to out-of-network and in-network
capacity:
Over 5,000 pre-screened carrier
relationships
Access to national load board technologies
Company-owned NTL (National Truckload)
equipment (www.nationaltruckload.net)
Access to the Logistics Plus eShipPlus™
online TMS for freight management
Live, GPS tracking updates with
Macropoint®
View shipment dashboards and reports
Receive audited and consolidated invoices
Pay invoices online

Sourcing Truckload Capacity Is Difficult
It takes a lot of time making multiple phone calls to carriers,
searching for the right equipment and drivers in the right
place at the right time, and ensuring your selected trucker
has the proper operating authorities and safety ratings –
not to mention finding a fair, affordable price. Well, the
good news is you have an experienced Logistics Plus team
that is ready to help – from planning to delivery, and
everything in between.
With Logistics Plus, finding and quoting affordable
truckload capacity is quick, easy and free. From start to
finish, our experienced truckload specialists will coordinate
your shipment every step of the way. For over 21 years,
our staff has been coordinating daily with hundreds of
shippers and thousands of national, regional and
specialized freight carriers to secure capacity, find the best
rates, create bills of lading, schedule pickups, track loads,
and everything else that comes with shipping full (FTL) and
partial truckloads within and across North America.
Whether you need standard or expedited delivery service,
domestic or cross-border – our team has you covered.

We Have Thousands of Pre-Screened Carriers

National Truckload Division

NTL (National Truckload) provides regional and national truckload services. In 2018, Transport Topics
magazine named us to their Top Contract Carriers list.

Dedicated and Contract Transportation Solutions
NTL is an independently-operated asset-based and brokerage provider of truckload and less-than-truckload (LTL)
transportation, warehousing, industrial painting and maintenance, and crating and packaging services. Founded in
Erie, PA, with an additional facility in Lexington, NC, today it has a diverse mixture of people and equipment with a
strong focus on providing dedicated solutions. Learn more at www.nationaltruckload.net.
Operating equipment
Over 40 company trucks for dedicated and contract use
Dry vans, flatbeds, step decks, step deck conestoga
Triple axel lowboy step deck, double drop RGN
Areas of service
48 States, Coast-to-Coast, Border-to-Border
Cross-Border U.S./Canada/Mexico
Standard and Expedited service
LTL and truckload brokerage services
Locations
Erie, PA
Lexington, NC
Our NTL warehouse in Erie, PA also provides inventory management and storage, industrial painting services,
heavy vehicle maintenance and repair, and customized crating solutions. The facility is big, clean and is uniquely
designed for large, heavy machinery and equipment. We have a 110-ton crane on site with 240,000 pounds of lift
capacity, as well as a heavy-duty forklift.

